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MCESC in Force At Wellness Your Way
The three day Wellness Your Way Festival
in Cincinnati wrapped up October 13 and it
was a great opportunity for the MCESC to
showcase our Social Emotional Learning
Curriculum (SELLA).

Among our staff who were on discussion
panels or presenting was Shannon Cox who
joined Jewel along with three Northmont
students to talk about the impact of SELLA
in their lives.

The Wellness Your Festival is a three day
event sponsored by Kroger and co-founded
by Jewel promoting a healthy lifestyle.

MCESC

Staff Spotlight
Allison Officer

For more on
Allison’s story
visit
https://
www.youtube.com
/watch?
v=H7yZC0naibc

“With me coming on to the team right
out of the classroom I was doing these
things the year before I was on the
team so I feel that is one thing I’ve enjoyed contributing is that I know what
it’s like , I’ve been there just a few years
ago.

Allison Officer was a teacher in the Mad River School district working with low-incidence
autism students. Officer became one of the first classroom teachers to be coached by our
Autism Coaching Team which was just starting up. Allison says she learned so much from
them. The connection grew and Officer was eventually asked to join the ACT.

Career Connections Inspires Students
“Finding an area where not only the student
has a specific skillset but also an interest in a
trade is so important and we hope this opens
up their minds to see the bigger picture.”
-Tammy Stritenberger, Curriculum Supervisor LC West
Many of our students participated in the Ohio Carpenters JATC Open House recently in
Monroe, Ohio as part of the MCESC Career Connection’s program.
Currently the program is mostly for juniors and seniors at the high school but plans call for
the career initiative to soon be established in the eighth grade classrooms.
During the school year plans call for our students to learn about trades from professionals
and continue to have hands-on experiences.

MCESC Launches Community Health Magazine
The MCESC launched the first
issue of its employee-health centered Community Health Magazine.
“The inaugural issue is to inform
you of the benefits available as
one of our MCESC employees’
said Chris Fox, MCESC Treasurer.
The first of three issues to be published this school year contains
valuable information about our
health care benefits.
“This is actually not a browse
through magazine but rather one
that you keep handy to reference
as needed, said Fox.

MCESC Maintenance Director Dino Wiedenheft is featured
in the inaugural issue of Community Health Magazine.

Copies are available in your building and on our website. The next
issue is slated to arrive in mid to
late January 2020.
IMPORTANT DATES

10/16 MCSEC Benefits meeting at Keowee
10/18 MCSEC Benefits meeting at Regional
11/2 Science Saturday
The SW Ohio Educational Purchasing Council provides roughly 20,000 local school employees with
health, dental and vision insurance including us!

*These

are just a few of the many events MCESCwide. Please check your building calendars and our
website calendar for more information.

MCESC SHOWCASE

SEL team visiting Wayne High School

MCESC day at the Dragons Game!

WELLNESS KICKS OFF THE YEAR AT DELCO PARK!

The MCESC Wellness campaign kicked off
with a Fall Walk. It was a beautiful day at
Delco Park in Kettering. More than 40 people participated, enjoying the sun, fun and
food.
Your next opportunity to join us will be the
popular Caroling Walk, Thursday, December
5, 2019. More details coming soon!
MCESC WELLNESS
MIND, BODY, and SOUL
If you have a water cooler in your building with cold fresh water it is courtesy of
your Wellness Committee!

If you have any items you would like in the next issue please contact Guy Fogle at

guy.fogle@mcesc.org

